Camping Equipment
Personal Equipment:
All clothing should be comfortable and appropriate for the weather. It is a good idea to
enclose items in individual plastic bags. The following is a list of suggested personal and
patrol gear for a regular campout. For activities such as backpacking and canoeing, additional
equipment will be needed.
Personal Equipment:
Pack (preferably with a hip strap)
Sleeping bag -or- 2-3 blankets
Foam pad or air mattress
Ground sheet (plastic)
Jacket
Poncho or raincoat with rain hat
Waterproof boots (lightweight)
Sneakers or pair moccasins
Hat

Toilet kit containing:
Soap in a box Washcloth Toothbrush
Toothpaste Comb Metal mirror
Plastic washbasin Hand towels Deodorant
Toilet paper
Repair kit containing:
Needles Thread Buttons Safety pins
Other:
Shoelaces Toilet paper, plastic bag
Pocketknife Flashlight with spare batteries
Bible, testament of prayer book according
to your faith
First aid kit

Clothes bag(s) containing:
T-shirts
Long-sleeve shirts
Pants / Shorts
Socks
Pajamas or sweat suit
Handkerchief
Swim trunks and towel
Underwear
Sweatshirt -or- Fleece

Extras you may want to take:
Watch, Camera, Film
Pencil / Pen Sunglasses
Drinking cup, Canteen,Insect Repellent
Rope, Musical instrument, Songbook
Wallet with money and ID, Air pillow,
Book, Cards

Eating kit containing:
Knife, Fork, Spoon
Plate, Cup, Bowl

Patrol Equipment:
Tenting crew equipment:
2-man tents with poles, pegs, and guy
lines
Dining fly with poles, pegs, and guy lines
Patrol flag on staff
Small U.S. flag with halyard
Ax, Saw, Shovel

Thin wire, Twine (nylon line), Nails
Sewing kit containing:
Thread Needles Safety pins
First aid kit:
First aid supplies
Toilet paper in plastic bag
Electric lantern

Repair kit containing:
Mill filer (8 in.) for ax sharpening
Sharpening stone
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Cooking crew equipment:
Cooking kit containing:
Pots (4) Frying pans (2)
Serving plates (4) Cups (4)
Chef’s kit containing:
Carving knife Spatula Can opener
Large fork Tongs Potato peeler
Large spoon Ladle
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Water container
Plastic washbasins for cooks
Plastic food bags (various sizes)
Sugar container
Plastic sheets (2) (4 x 4 ft. min)
Matches
Fire starters
Salt and pepper shakers
Roll of aluminum foil
Cleanup materials:
Dish rag
Liquid soap in plastic bag
Sanitizing tablets for rinse
Heavy-duty trash cans liners
Scouring pads
Paper towels in plastic bag
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